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HOSPITAL AT BROADVIEW, COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS.

That so much of an Act entitled “An Act making appropriations 
to supply deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1919, and prior fiscal years, and for other purposes” (Public 
Numbered 5, Sixty-sixth Congress), as reads as follows: “The Secre-
tary of the Treasury is hereby directed to acquire and complete 
immediately the hospital at Broadview, Cook County, Illinois, 
authorized and appropriated for by an Act entitled ‘An Act to 
authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to provide hospital and 
sanatorium facilities for discharged sick and disabled soldiers, sailors, 
and marines,’ approved March 3, 1919” (Public Act Numbered 326, 
Sixty-fifth Congress), is hereby amended so as to read as follows:

“That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, directed 
immediately to acquire the uncompleted hospital building at Broad-
view, Cook County, Illinois, and the site thereof, consisting of three 
hundred and twenty acres, more or less, and to cause the work on 
said hospital building to be completed and the five proposed auxiliary 
buildings to be constructed in accordance with plans and specifica-
tions transmitted to the Shank Company July 15, August 16, and 
September 23, 1919, and the appropriation therefor contained in 
the Act entitled ‘An Act to authorize the Secretary of the Treasury 
to provide hospital and sanatorium facilities for discharged sick and 
disabled soldiers,’ approved March 3, 1919, together with such further 
changes in said buildings as may be found necessary or desirable.”

BUREAU OF WAR RISK INSURANCE.

Military and naval compensation: For the payment of military 
and naval compensation, funeral expenses, services and supplies, as 
authorized by law, $30,000,000.

Approved, December 24, 1919.

CHAP. 18.—An Act To amend the Act approved December 23, 1913, known as 
the Federal Reserve Act.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act approved 
December 23, 1913, known as the Federal Reserve Act, as amended, 
be further amended by adding a new section as follows:

“BANKING CORPORATIONS AUTHORIZED TO DO FOREIGN BANKING 
BUSINESS.

“Sec . 25 (a). Corporations to be organized for the purpose of 
. engaging in international or foreign banking or other international 
or foreign financial operations, or in banking or other financial 
operations in a dependency or insular possession of the United 
States, either directly or through the agency, ownership, or control 
of local institutions m foreign countries, or in such dependencies or 
insular possessions as provided by this section, and to act when 
required by the Secretary of the Treasury as fiscal agents of the 
United States, may be formed by any number of natural persons, 

. not less in any case than five.
“Such persons shall enter into articles of association which shall 

specify in general terms the objects for which the association is formed 
and may contain any other provisions not inconsistent with law 
which the association may see fit to adopt for the regulation of its 
business and the conduct of its affairs.
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“Such articles of association shall be signed by all of the persons 
intending to participate in the organization of the corporation and, 
thereafter, shall be forwarded to the Federal Reserve Board and shall 
be filed and preserved in its office. The persons signing the said 
articles of association shall, under their hands, make an organization 
certificate which shall specifically state:

“First. The name assumed by such corporation, which shall be 
subject to the approval of the Federal Reserve Board.

“Second. The place or places where its operations are to be carried 
on.

‘1 Third. The place in the United States where its home office is to 
be located.

“Fourth. The amount of its capital stock and the number of shares 
into which the same shall be divided.

“Fifth. The names and places of business or residence of the per-
sons executing the certificate and the number of shares to which each 
has subscribed.

1 ‘ Sixth. The fact that the certificate is made to enable the persons 
subscribing the same, and all other persons, firms, companies, and 
corporations, who or which may thereafter subscribe to or purchase 
shares of the capital stock of such corporation, to avail themselves 
of the advantages of this section.

‘1 The persons signing the organization certificate shall duly acknowl-
edge the execution thereof before a judge of some court of record or 
notary public, who shall certify thereto under the seal of such court 
or notary, and thereafter the certificate shall be forwarded to the 
Federal Reserve Board to be filed and preserved in its office. Upon 
duly making and filing articles of association and an organization 
certificate, and after the Federal Reserve Board has approved the 
same and issued a permit to begin business, the association shall 
become and be a body corporate, and as such and in the name desig-
nated therein shall have power to adopt and use a corporate seal, 
which may be changed at the pleasure of its board of directors; to 
have succession for a period of twenty years unless sooner dissolved by 
the act of the shareholders owning two-thirffs of the stock or by an 
Act of Congress or unless its franchises become forfeited by some vio-
lation of law; to make contracts; to sue and be sued, complain, and 
defend in any court of law or equity; to elect or appoint directors, all 
of whom shall be citizens of the United States; and, by its board of 
directors, to appoint such officers and employees as may be deemed 
proper, define their authority and duties, require bonds of them, and 
fix the penalty thereof, dismiss such officers or employees, or any 
thereof, at pleasure and appoint others to fill their places; to pre-
scribe, by its board of directors, by-laws not inconsistent with law or 
with the regulations of the Federal Reserve Board regulating the 
manner in which its stock shall be transferred, its directors elected or 
appointed, its officers and employees appointed, its property trans-
ferred, and the privileges granted to it by law exercised and enjoyed.

“Each corporation so organized shall have power, under such rules 
and regulations as the Federal Reserve Board may prescribe:

“ (a) To purchase, sell, discount, and negotiate, with or without its 
indorsement or guaranty, notes, drafts, checks, bills of exchange, 
acceptances, including bankers’ acceptances, cable transfers, and other 
evidences of indebtedness; to purchase and sell, with or without its 
indorsement or guaranty, securities, including the obligations of the 
United States or of any State thereof but not including shares of stock 
in any corporation except as herein provided; to accept bills or drafts 
drawn upon it subject to such limitations and restrictions as the 
Federal Reserve Board may impose; to issue letters of credit; to pur-
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chase and sell coin, bullion, and exchange; to borrow and to lend 
money; to issue debentures, bonds, and promissory notes under such 
general conditions as to security and such limitations as the Federal 
Reserve Board may prescribe, but in no event having liabilities out-
standing thereon at any one time exceeding ten times its capital stock 
and surplus; to receive deposits outside of the United States and to 
receive only such deposits within the United States as may be inci-
dental to or for the purpose of carrying out transactions in foreign 
countries or dependencies or insular possessions of the United States; 
and generally to exercise such powers as are incidental to the powers 
conferred by this Act or as may be usual, in the determination of the 
Federal Reserve Board, in connection with the transaction of the 
business of banking or other financial operations in the countries, 
colonies, dependencies, or possessions in which it shall transact busi-
ness and not inconsistent with the powers specifically granted herein. 
Nothing contained in this section shall be construed to prohibit the 
Federal Reserve Board, under its power to prescribe rules and regu-
lations, from limiting the aggregate amount of liabilities of any or all 
classes incurred by the corporation and outstanding at any one time. 
Whenever a corporation organized under this section receives deposits 
in the United States authorized by this section it shall carry reserves 
in such amounts as the Federal Reserve Board may prescribe, but in 
no event less than 10 per centum of its deposits.

“ (b) To establish and maintain for the transaction of its business 
branches or agencies in foreign countries, their dependencies or colo-
nies, and in' the dependencies or insular possessions of the United 
States, at such places as may be approved by the Federal Reserve 
Board and under such rules and regulations as it may prescribe, 
including countries or dependencies not specified in the original 
organization certificate.

“ (c) With the consent of the Federal Reserve Board to purchase 
and hold stock or other certificates of ownership in any other corpora-
tion organized under the provisions of this section, or under the laws 
of any foreign country or a colony or dependency thereof, or under 
the laws of any State, dependency, or insular possession of the United 
States but not engaged in the general business of buying or selling 
goods, wares, merchandise or commodities in the United States, and 
not transacting any business in the United States except such as 
in the judgment of the Federal Reserve Board may be incidental to 
its international or foreign business: Provided, however, That, except 
with the approval of the Federal Reserve Board, no corporation 
organized hereunder shall invest in any one corporation an amount in 
excess of 10 per centum of its own capital and surplus, except in a 
corporation engaged in the business of banking, when 15 per centum 
of its capital and surplus may be so invested: Provided further, That 
no corporation organized hereunder shall purchase, own, or hold 
stock or certificates of ownership in any other corporation organized 
hereunder or under the laws of any State which is in substantial 
competition therewith, or which holds stock of certificates or owner-
ship in corporations which are in substantial competition with the 
purchasing corporation.

“Nothing contained herein shall prevent corporations organized 
hereunder from purchasing and holding stock m any corporation 
where such purchase shall be necessary to prevent a loss upon a 
debt previously contracted in good faith; and stock so purchased or 
acquired in corporations organized under this section shall within 
six months from such purchase be sold or disposed of at public or 
private sale unless the time to so dispose of same is extended by the 
Federal Reserve Board.
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“No corporation organized under this section shall carry on any 

part of its business in the United States except such as, in the judg-
ment of the Federal Reserve Board, shall be incidental to its inter-
national or foreign business: And provided further, That except such 
as is incidental and preliminary to its organization no such corpora-
tion shall exercise any of the powers conferred by this section until it 
has been duly authorized by the Federal Reserve Board to commence 
business as a corporation organized under the provisions of this 
section.

“No corporation organized under this section shall engage in com-
merce or trade in commodities except as specifically provided in this 
section, nor shall it either directly or indirectly control or fix or attempt 
to control or fix the price of any such commodities. The charter of 
any corporation violating this provision shall be subject to forfeiture 
in the manner hereinafter provided in this section. It shall be un-
lawful for any director, officer, agent, or employee of any such corpora-
tion to use or to conspire to use the credit, the funds, or the power of 
the corporation to fix or control the price of any such commodities, 
and any such person violating this provision shall be liable to a fine 
of not less than $1,000 and not exceeding $5,000 or imprisonment not 
less than one year and not exceeding five years, or both, in the 
discretion of the court.

“No corporation shall be organized under the provisions of this 
section with a capital stock of less than $2,000,000, one-quarter of 
which must be paid in before the corporation may be authorized to 
begin business, and the remainder of the capital stock of such corpora-
tion shall be paid in installments of at least 10 per centum on the whole 
amount to which the corporation shall be limited as frequently as 
one installment at the end of each succeeding two months from the 
time of the commencement of its business operations, until the whole 
of the capital stock shall be paid in. The capital stock of any such 
corporation may be increased at any time, with the approval of the 
Federal Reserve Board, by a vote of two-thirds of its shareholders or 
by unanimous consent in writing of the shareholders without a 
meeting and without a formal vote, but any such increase of capital 
shall be fully paid in within ninety days after such approval; and 
may be reduced in like manner, provided that in no event shall it 
be less than $2,000,000; No corporation, except as herein provided, 
shall during the time it shall continue its operations, withdraw or 
permit to be withdrawn, either in the form of dividends or otherwise, 
any portion of its capital. Any national banking association may 
invest in the stock of any corporation organized under the provisions 
of this section, but the aggregate amount of stock held in all corpora-
tions engaged in business of the kind described in this section and in 
section 25 of the Federal Reserve Act as amended shall not exceed 
10 per centum of the subscribing bank’s capital and surplus.

“A majority of the shares of the capital stock of any such corpora-
tion shall at all times be held and owned by citizens of the United 
States, by corporations the controlling interest in which is owned by 
citizens of the United States, chartered under the laws of the United 
States or of a State of the United States, or by firms or companies, 
the controlling interest in which is owned by citizens of the United 
States. The provisions of section 8 of the act approved October 
15, 1914, entitled ‘An Act to supplement existing laws against un-
lawful restraints and monopolies, and for other purposes,’ as amended 
by the Acts of May 15, 1916, and September 7, 1916, shall be con-
strued to apply to the directors, other officers, agents, or employees 
of corporations organized under the provisions of this section: Pro-
vided, however, That nothing herein contained shall (1) prohibit 
any director or other officer, agent or employee of any member bank, 
who has procured the approval of the Federal Reserve Board from
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serving at the same time as a director or other officer, agent or 
employee of any corporation organized under the provisions of this 
section in whose capital stock such member bank shall have invested; 
or (2) prohibit any director or other officer, agent, or employee of 
any corporation organized under the provisions of this section, who 
has procured the approval of the Federal Reserve Board, from serving 
at the same time as a director or other officer, agent or employee 
of any other corporation in whose capital stock such first-mentioned 
corporation shall have invested under the provisions of this section.

“No member of the Federal Reserve Board shall be an officer or 
director of any corporation organized under the provisions of this 
section, or of any corporation engaged in similar business organized 
under the laws of any State, nor hold stock in any such corporation, 
and before entering upon his duties as a member of the Federal 
Reserve Board he shall certify under oath to the Secretary of the 
Treasury that he has complied with this requirement.

“Shareholders in any corporation organized under the provisions 
of this section shall be liable for the amount of their unpaid stock 
subscriptions. No such corporation shall become a member of any 
Federal reserve bank.

“Should any corporation organized hereunder violate or fail to 
comply with any of the provisions of this section, all of its rights, 
privileges, and franchises derived herefrom may thereby be forfeited. 
Before any such corporation shall be declared dissolved, or its rights, 
privileges, and franchises forfeited, any noncompliance with, or 
violation of such laws shall, however, be determined and adjudged 
by a court of the United States of competent jurisdiction, in a suit 
brought for that purpose in the district or territory in which the 
home office of such corporation is located, which suit shall be brought 
by the United States at the instance of the Federal Reserve Board or 
the Attorney General. Upon adjudication of such noncompliance 
or violation, each director and officer who participated in, or assented 
to, the illegal act or acts, shall be liable in his personal or individual 
capacity for all damages which the said corporation shall have sus-
tained in consequence thereof. No dissolution shall take away or 
impair any remedy against the corporation, its stockholders, or 
officers for any liability or penalty previously incurred.

“Any such corporation may go into voluntary liquidation and be 
closed by a vote of its shareholders owning two-thirds of its stock.

“Whenever the Federal Reserve Board shall become satisfied of the 
insolvency of any such corporation, it may appoint a receiver who 
shall take possession of all of the property and assets of the corpora-
tion and exercise the same rights, privileges, powers, and authority 
with respect thereto as are now exercised by receivers of national 
banks appointed by the Comptroller of the Currency of the United 
States: Provided, however, That the assets of the corporation subject 
to the laws of other countries or jurisdictions shall be dealt with in 
accordance with the terms of such laws.

“Every corporation organized under the provisions of this section 
shall hold a meeting of its stockholders annually upon a date fixed 
in its by-laws, such meeting to be held at its home office in the United 
States. Every such corporation shall keep at its home office books 
containing the names of all stockholders thereof, and the names and 
addresses of the members of its board of directors, together with 

' copies of all reports made by it to the Federal Reserve Board. 
Every such corporation shall make reports to the Federal Reserve 
Board at such times and in such form as it may require; and shall 
be subject to examination once a year and at such other times as 
may be deemed necessary by the Federal Reserve Board by examiners 
appointed by the Federal Reserve Board, the cost of such examina-
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tions, including the compensation of the examiners, to be fixed by 
the Federal Reserve Board and to be paid by the corporation 
examined.

“The directors of any corporation organized under the provisions 
of this section may, semiannually, declare a dividend of so much of 
the net profits of the corporation as they shall judge expedient; but 
each corporation shall, before the declaration of a dividend, carry 
one-tenth of its net profits of the preceding half year to its surplus 
fund until the same shall amount to 20 per centum of its capital stock.

“Any corporation organized under the provisions of this section 
shall be subject to tax by the State within which its home office is 
located in the same manner and to the same extent as other corpora-
tions organized under the laws of that State which are transacting 
a similar character of business. The shares of stock in such corpora-
tion shall also be subject to tax as the personal property of the owners 
or holders thereof in the same manner and to the same extent as the
shares of stock in similar State corporations.

“Any corporation organized under the provisions of this section 
may at any time within the two years next previous to the date of 
the expiration of its corporate existence, by a vote of the shareholders 
owning two-thirds of its stock, apply to the Federal Reserve Board 
for its approval to extend the period of its corporate existence for a 
term of not more than twenty years, and upon certified approval of 
the Federal Reserve Board such corporation shall have its corporate 
existence for such extended period unless sooner dissolved by the 
act of the shareholders owning two-thirds of its stock, or by an Act 
of Congress or unless its franchise becomes forfeited by some violation 
of law.

“Any bank or banking institution, principally engaged in foreign 
business, incorporated by special law of any State or of the United 
States or organized under the general laws of any State or of the 
United States and having an unimpaired capital sufficient to entitle 
it to become a corporation under the provisions of this section may, 
by the vote of the shareholders owning not less than two-thirds of 
the capital stock of such bank or banking association, with the 
approval of the Federal Reserve Board, be converted into a Federal 
corporation of the kind authorized by this section with any name 
approved by the Federal Reserve Board: Provided, however, That 
said conversion shall not be in contravention of the State law. In
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such case the articles of association and organization certificate may 
be executed by a majority of the directors of the bank or banking 
institution, and the certificate shall declare that the owners of at 
least two-thirds of the capital stock have authorized the directors 
to make such certificate and to change or convert the bank or banking 
institution into a Federal corporation. A majority of the directors, 
after executing the articles of association and the organization cer-
tificate, shall have power to execute all other papers and to do what-
ever may be required to make its organization perfect and complete 
as a Federal corporation. The shares of any such corporation may 
continue to be for the same amount each as they were before the 
conversion, and the directors may continue to be directors of the 
corporation until others are elected or appointed in accordance with 
the provisions of this section. When the Federal Reserve Board has 
given to such corporation a certificate that the provisions of this 
section have been complied with, such corporation and all its stock-
holders, officers, and employees, shall have the same powers and 
privileges, and shall be subject to the same duties, liabilities, and 
regulations, in all respects, as shall have been prescribed by this 
section for corporations originally organized hereunder.
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“Every officer, director, clerk, employee, or agent of any cor-
poration organized under this section who embezzles, abstracts, or 
willfully misapplies any of the moneys, funds, credits, securities, 
evidences of indebtedness or assets of any character of such cor-
poration; or who, without authority from the directors, issues or 
puts forth any certificate of deposit, draws any order or bill of 
exchange, makes any acceptance, assigns any note, bond, debenture, 
draft, bill of exchange, mortgage, judgment, or decree; or who makes 
any false entry in any book, report, or statement of such corporation 
with intent, in either case, to injure or defraud such corporation or 
any other company, body politic or corporate, or any individual 
person, or to deceive any officer of such corporation, the Federal 
Reserve Board, or any agent or examiner appointed to examine the 
affairs of any such corporation; and every receiver of any such cor-
poration and every clerk or employee of such receiver who shall 
embezzle, abstract, or willfully misapply or wrongfully convert to 
his own use any moneys, funds, credits, or assets of any character 
which may come into his possession or under his control in the 
execution of his trust or the performance of the duties of his employ-
ment; and every such receiver or clerk or employee of such receiver 
who shall, with intent to injure or defraud any person, body politic 
or corporate, or to deceive or mislead the Federal Reserve Board, 
or any agent or examiner appointed to examine the affairs of such 
receiver, shall make any false entry in any book, report, or record 
of any matter connected with the duties of such receiver; and every 
person who with like intent aids or abets any officer, director, clerk, 
employee, or agent of any corporation organized under this section, 
or receiver or clerk or employee of such receiver as aforesaid in any 
violation of this section, shall upon conviction thereof be imprisoned 
for not less than two years nor more than ten years, and may also 
be fined not more than $5,000, in the discretion of the court.

Approved, December 24, 1919.
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“Whoever being connected in any capacity with any corporation 
organized under this section represents in any way that the United 
States is liable for the payment of any bond or other obligation, or 
the interest thereon, issued or incurred by any corporation organized 
hereunder, or that the United States incurs any liability in respect 
of any act or omission of the corporation, shall be punished by a 
fine or not more than $10,000 and by imprisonment for not more 
than five years.”

December 24,1919.
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CHAP. 19.—Joint Resolution Continuing temporarily certain allowances to officers 
of the Navy and Marine Corps.

Whereas since it now appears that peace has not been declared by 
October 1, 1919, on which date officers of the Navy, by operation 
of law, will cease to receive the benefits prescribed in the Act of 
April 16, 1918 (Public, Numbered 129), and

Whereas said benefits will accrue to officers of the Army until peace 
shall have been declared: Therefore be it
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 

States of America in Congress assembled, That the paragraph in the 
Act of July 11, 1919 (Public, Numbered 8), which reads as follows:

“The Act of April 16, 1918 (Public, Numbered 129), granting under 
certain conditions to every commissioned officer of the Army the 
right to quarters in kind for their dependents or the authorized com-
mutation therefor, including the allowances for heat and light, shall 
hereafter be construed to apply to officers of the Navy and Marine 
Corps only during the period of the war and in no event beyond
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